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“WHAT REMAINS TO BE DONE 
LIMITED ONLY BY THE NEED”

MANY PAY LAST 
TRIBUTE TO VERY REV.

WANT THE NAVY
7

y (J CARGOES ^lalemenl °* Prcm'cr Borden in Winni-

The War—Prussian Ideals of Absolu- 
ism Must be Smashed — future of 
Inter-Imperial Relation

RAID ONE BETTER Impressive Obseq 
ing — Body 1 
Rectory to G 
meet in St. Stephen Tomorrow

ies This More- 
iemoved From 
thedral — Inter-Reports of Christmas Day Fighting 

in West and East—British Warships 
on Belgian Coast Continue to Aid 
Land Fighters

President Wilson's Note To 
Great Britain Delivered 

Today

Writers in The London Papers 
Point Way to Kiel Canal [The respect in which the late. Very 

Rev. Monsignor W. F. Chapman was 
lield by the members of his congrega
tion and by the citizens in general was 
attested to this morning when his body 
was removed from the rectory of St.
John the Baptist church to the Cathedral 
the funeral procession being particularly 
lengthy and representative. All walks 
of life were rep
Which was headed hi a large body of 
the members of St. Jo.in Council, 987,
Knights of Columbus of which the ven
erable priest had been beloved in the 
office of chaplain. The funeral was con
ducted under the direction of the coup- 
cil. ' !

During last night the body remained 
at the rectory in Broad street and there 

New York, Dec. 29—A cable to the great numbers of people paid their last 
Herald from London this morning)sayss respects to the late motisignor while . ... „„ . ..._

T. T, :Hch „„irl nn Cnxhaven on members of t.ie Knights of Columbus note to Great Britain, insisting on better 
The British raid on Cuxh n and Qf hij. paris.h formed a guard of treatment for American commerce de-

Christmas Day, when a. squadron of ,honor dumg the night The body wiUi clared. that large damages eventually 
seven light cruisers, destroyers and sub- be kept at the Cathedral until tomorrow I would have to be paid by England for 
marines, slipped past the German mine morning and while it lies in state there! unlawful detention of American car- 
fields and attacked the big naval base, a guard of honor from the council whl goes. .
has given rise to further demands on thé! remain with it. Interment will be in Washington, Dec. 29—Official Wash- 
fleet Writers in the newspapers yester- St. Stephen the body being taken there ington today awaited with much interest 
day were asking why, if Cnxhaven can on the early train tomorrow. the outcome of an expected conference
be successfully attacked, cannot a sim
ilar raid be made on Heligoland itself, 
on Wilhelmshaven, or even on the Kiel 
Canal.

New York, Dec. 29—The Tribune this
morning says editorially: Holy Trinity who delivered a powerful British i and Germany receded. The events of limited only by the need.”

“The British raid upon Cuxhaven was 8ermon He referred to Mgr. Chap-i communication prepared by 1911 bave never been forgotten and there “The effect of the war upon the statue
altogether the most modem i man’s long and active career in the pres;dent Wilson and his advisers in the is reaS(>n to believe that, but for . the and British overseas dominions and
fighting the war has produced. Zeppe priesthood, the capability with wlfich he . department, reached London today commanding influence and untiring ef- their relations to the control of the em- 

The 1 BOO employes were completely attacked cruisers, sea-planes attacked attmded to hla dutiesjhis work as admin- . P ded here as the strongest forts ot Sir Edward Grey, the war which pire’s foreign and Imperial policy was 
The 1,500 employes were completely forts iind battleships, and ‘he most ^ ^ d and Ms parochlal ^subject of^C- broke out in 1914 would have been touched upon most suggestively by Sir

outnumbered in the fight and left the serious aerial engagement of the war oc : activitles particularly in Johnville and T?1 . . ., .. , L . . forced upon Europe during previous Robert Borden. He said:
property so soon, as the enemy with- cùpied the sky. The submarine took Lowcr Co£ Father Walsh spoke of the dirent since thé outb^fk^f™ years. Status of Colonies
drew. As toe company produces 24,000 only a secondary part in this a f late priegt as â map of fine upnght ^ of th^ important principles “l have three years but, as '
tons of copper monthly, the Russian the worlds. character, a truly representative priest , . . ., . p .. p _Jrt d was once said to me bv a statesman of It is within the bounds of probabil-
government immediately took steps for “As a whole the expedition clear f the Catholic churc* and said that the air-npurhin/’effect on the atti irreat experience in the foreign office, ‘the ity that four nations of the overseas do-
re^Mngtiie mine across the North Sea and into tta very eommdnlty had sustained a great loss >ve a Mr-reaching effect on the atti- international kettle i3 on the minions will .rave put into the fighting
re occupying mine. heart of Germany’s best defended coast j jn h,8 death. The sefmon was followed °f other neutral countries towards verge „f boi]ing, although the people line 260,000 men if this war should con-
How Badly He Must Feel line, was a most brilliant and danng wltfa dose attention by a large emigre- the general subject of contr d-o know nothing of it until the steam be-, tinue for another year. That result, or

r rw oq__The Daily Tele- achievement. It puts the Hartlepool j gation and many anT eye was dimmed diplomats .“““«J*»* “S* tbe giM to escape.’ When the secrets of din- ' even the results which have already ob-
rJ^ivrri fmm a enrresnondent bombardment In the shade as a sheer. ^ta tears as the speaker dwelt touch- calling of tte conference of neutrals pro lomat]c records c()me to be fully dis- tained, must mark a great epoch In the 

graph has r c fnllnwimr^nrocla of arn¥- 14 also aPP6»1*8 have inglv and fluently upon the qualities of Poscd Venezuela to revise rules closed I do not doubt that, in each of history of inter-imperial relations. There
statement that thebeen free f*m the brutal assault upon thf ^atc monsignir. ^ ;> * I international law for the protection of the ,agt ten yearg< German aggressive- are those within sound of my voice who

m?iîiun Vfljn nmtVstR non-combatants which marked the Ger- j^is Lordship Bishop LeBlanc pontifie- nc^fal cJmme,rtc- ness will be found to have made war will see the overseas dominions surpass,
w man raid. ated at the mkss with Rev. Father Cai-i j The note was not the result, it A un- jnrmIncnt or at lcaat probable. in wealth and population, t.ie British

against the use of dum-dum bullets by i ■«-------------- n-v Fredericton- hiaht Driest. Rev. derstood, of any particular violation by _ . 'isles* there are children nlaving in vour
all the allies armies, finds himself oblig- OrilM II killlir Dr. ’ Guertin, of SL Joseph’s, deacon of Great Britain of what Washington con- Preparations Imperfect. | stree’ts who may see Canada alone at-
ed cruflya*ainsthiswlll toauthome Tljr Mr All U |W||KJ|_ "onof. Rev Chas. McCeroiick, C. S3. It, aiders Us commerce rights, but was in- “Not only here but in the.BritWn isles tain that eminence, 
his valiant soldiers^also to employ this I Hr I If* 111 II I IVlII11 sub-deacon of honor-, Rev. Father ii- tended as a Protest against the general military preparation has been imperfect “Thus it is impossible to believe that
murderous weapon. 1 III» ULflUL I IVIH VI» Blanc, of Shediac, deacon of office; Rev. attitude of tbe_British government to beCau6e development Has proceeded along the existing status, so far as it concerns
Italian Reservists , j . Wih. Duke, sub-deacol Of office; and which France has practically adhered in the paths of peace. The instinct of the the control of foreign policy and extra

„ — ~--------r Rev. If. Pr.Howlami gpd Rev. P. Boar- the treatment of neutral cargoes. British people is against militarism, and imperial relations, can- remain as it is
1 hlThpJ’n în w rt* ‘ --------a i.. • A 1 geois masters of cereSonies. Monsignor. What Is Contewkel 1 great standing armies are not viewed today. All are conscious of the eom-

11®2E’ "Î Twenty-two ScandaBBVian And gebert »f Buctoufche officiated at the, Th docnmcnts point out that the With favor. I plexity of the problem thus presented;
1902, will not be dismissed ™ S,mV—-Tbe War libera- Unlted ^Twm oEt in the early “But in the British isles and in the: tat no one need despair of a satisfact-

(n^eflnlte’v Tt is Dutch Vessels bunk There were present in the sanctuary , - hostilities realizing that the self-governing Dominions alone there ory solution and no one can doubt the
luo^announc^d that exempted Remits Lo»S To British Shipping priests from aU plirts of war had burdened’ the British Foreign are at least sixty millions of people, a profound inflfu^“*”™endd

-- - f SS£ d£“ | ZfSJZ'Ti,'! tSS &TÏÏ1 ”■
GIFT TO MANITOBANS c ^ „„T . . Wals.i, C. SS. R.; Wm. Hogan, Ç. SS- ^at with the passing or "^mourns, ^ wm> infilgniflcant compared with ercise upon one of the most interesting
AT SALISBURY PLAIN Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 29—-Tota ^ g Grogan, C. SS. R.; X Jackman, Arim-iniet—ttinn rpniirf* th«t that of Germany, let us not forget that and far-reaching questions ever present-AT SALISBURY PLAIN ^ ! -Î”S^f SA ^ ^ ™ are insignificant compared ed for the consideration of statesmen,

Petersvu’leO’BrienfMd^h- ™ent, but the*note sets forth that rr-- lUprOQIIIT DflflMINP

£ INCESSANT BOuIyIING
J^J. A^and, St “^;-C. Collins’,: Umidated and fear to embark upon 
Milford; Father Bradley, Florenceville; legitimate export trade 
J. J. O’Donovan, Walter Donahue, Fath- The note declares the relations be
er Hannigan, St Martins; J. P. McDer- tween neutral countries are those of 
mott, Sussex; Father Ryan, St. Mary’s; peace and normal times, and not of war.
P. J. McMurray, Woodstock; Father The wonfa “absolute” or conditional 
Cormier, Aboujagan, Rev. Father Cough- contraband, m the view of the Amen- 
lin and others can government, should not exist. The
nn ana orners. United States insists that the facts prov

ing that a hostile destination is intended 
must be shown at the time of the 
seizure »f a vessel. It contends that the

ANOTHER AMERICAN TRIBUTE ITS TONE IS FRIENDLY Winnipeg, Dec. 29—“What remains to| with those of this empire. There are 
be done, shall be limited only by the, many things which count beside armed

forces in the field. In the organization 
X.V-.T.J • . , . modem war all the nation’s resources
Robert Borden, prime minister of the much be reckoned with. Consider those 
dominion, in a speech delivered this af- of Canada which, even during the com- 
temoon at the Winnipeg Canadian Club,1 ing year, can supply food products to an 
to express the attitude of the government almost unlimited extent, 
in the future in regard to the war. Sirj “The unity of purpose inspirng the 
Robert, after referring to the unanim- j Brtish dominions and their participation 
ity of Canada in supporting the mother : in the war upon so vast a scale, 
in the conflict, pointed out that “In this 
dominion confronted as we are with

Washirigton, D. C., Dec. 29—President peaceful tasks that tax to the fullest ex-1 “The unity of purpose the British do- 
Wilson, referring today to the American tent our energies in the development of! minions and the participation in this

our vast territory, and in the upbuilding war upon so vast a scale has amazed the 
of a great free nation on the northern Prussian war lords. Also It has shat- 
’half of this continent, it is almost mpos- ; tered their confident belief that toe mili- 
eible to realize a conception which re-1 tary resources of these dominions were 
gards the waging of a war as justifiable | entirely negligible. There is but 
desirable and even a necessary means of j way to deal effectively with the Pros- 
nationel progress and development.

Continuing, the prime minister re- Prussian ideal of absolutism. It must be
______ L ___  _ marked: | smashed utterly and completely. The

in" London, between Ambassador Page1 “On three recognized occasions during sooner that is accomplished the better 
and Sir Edward Grey, the British for- the past ten years, Germany has brought ; for the German people and for all the

_ _ _ __ __ ___ — * | nations. Canada joins whole heartediy
deceased domestic prelate was given this ”ot‘ fro" United States govern- j “On two of these occasions she im- in the great task. What has been done 
morning at the funeral mass in the men, insisting that the legitimate com- Posed her will upon Europe, but in the is known to all.
Cathedral by Rev. J. J. Walsh pastor of meree of this country should not be a third Great Britain stood firmly resolute i “What remains to be done shall be 
Holy Trinity who delivered^ ajjowerful unduly molested by the British fleet.

The communication.
President Wilson and Ins advisers in the

I
London, Dec. 29—The Morning Post’s Amsterdam correspondent telegraphs:
“There was no cessation during Christmas tide in the operations of the al

lies in the southwestern part of Belgium. On the contrary, the^ French and 
English troops co-operated in a forward movement from Lombàertzie to the 
south of Dixmude and detachments of Belgian troops crossed the river Yser and 
reinforced a position won by the Belgians some time ago.

“I am able to state that the allies have definitely broken through the Ger
man positions on the Yser. There and along the coast action by the allies is 
being continued in co-operation with the British warships. The report that Ma- 
rikerke has been occupied fay the allies, is unfounded.”

GERMANS FORCED CHRISTMAS FIGHT

New York Tribune Says British 
Expedition Most. Brilliant and 
Daring Achievement, Putting 
German Bombardment of Eng
lish Coast Towns in Shade

need,” was the slogan coined by Sr
in the cortege, Deny Right to Divert Vessels and 

Detain Cargoes Without Abso
lute Proof of Contraband — 
Millions in Claims Accumulating

Imperial Unity.

London, Dec. 29—The Dally Telegraph’s correspondent wires from Warsaw: 
"Christmas, instead of bringing a pause in the fighting finds both armies 

more hotly engaged than ever. The second Russian army, which is south of 
the Kalisch road, is holding the line east of the Bzura River. The Germans 
managed to maintain themselves on this side.

“Near Sucha, General Sezechew, with the characteristic sentimentality of 
the Russian, ordered ‘cease firing’ to be sounded half an hour before midnight 

“Let there be no killing on this Xmas’ he said,.but at midnight when 
ringing out joyful peals, this seemed to be the signal for a 

renewal of the German attack. As the bells rang out the Germans in their 
trenches cheered and, as if fired by one band, every cannon on the enemy’s side 

salvo which continued until morning, but the Infantry made no head-

ont
: way w urtu eu ecu 
I sian gospel of force and violence and the

A Fine Tribute.
A glowing eulogy of Lie worth of the èta, ^ecretary. for thé ’presentation of a : Europe to the verge of actual war.

nwilnf. nrnc zrirrnn thlC . » . « wv • ■ , n. > _ ! “On furn zvf thneo nnoorinnc nYiachurch bells were

roared a
way. The battle continued all of Christmas Day, with little advantage to 
either side.”
CHECK PLOT TO GET 
CEREALS TO GERMANY

London, Dec. 29—A Rome despatch 
to the Times says:

“After stopping on the frontier vari
ous consignments of contraband goods 
and flour to Austria, Germany and 
France, the Italian government has suc- 
reeded in checking a vast plot for for
warding huge consigments of cereals to 
German}-.

“Dr. Commendatore Fiore, a well 
known phvsician, who in Rome and 
g;~nor Pastriennno, fnrmerlv a customs 
official, who were involved in the plot, 
have been arrested, the latter while try
ing to bribe an official from the general 
office of the customs to obtain a permit 
for the exportation.
WOULD BE THE DUTY 
OF THE UNITED STATES

London, Dec. 29—Referring to the re
porta of a migration of Germ an-Ameri
cans to the Pacific coast, and the ru
mored possibility of an attack on Brit
ish Columbia, the Globe says.:

“If any plan for a German invasion 
of Canada were to take shape, it would 

..be the first duty of the government of 
the United States to employ all its 
forces for the frustration of such a de
sign. It would not be Canada, but the 
United States, which would have reason 
to resent the injury and the affront to 
its sovereignity.”

'Invade British Property.
London, Dec. 29—In Lie invasion of a 

British copper property near Batura by 
the Turks recently, the manager, R. T. 
White, an American, was wounded, but 
managed to escape with the foreign of
ficial of the company. Some of the of
ficials have arrived in London.

a

■ «

London, Dec. 29—Kenneth MacKenzie 
of Winnipeg, impressed with the trying ber: 
climatic conditions at Salisbury Plain, Sweden, eight ships and sixty lives; 
has made a present of a body belt and Denmark, six vessels and six lives; Nor- 
footwear to every Manitoban with the way, five vessels and six lives. To this 
Canadian contingent. Mr. MacKenzie, total must be added Holland, with three 
who is a director of the Canada Life vessels and fifteen lives. The total fi- 
Assurance Company, the National Trust nancial loss for the twenty-two ships 
Company and other corporations, ex- and their cargoes will reach nearly $10,- 
presses optimistic views as to Canada’s 000,000. 
present position, saying out that the 
loan and trust companies, as well as 
the wholesale houses, are generally gra
tified at the satisfactory collections and 

the redemption of obligations.

W-

RUMANIA NEARING
AN AUIANCE WITH 

TRIPLE ENTENTE?
GF ARTILLERY MAKING 

SOLDIERS PARTLY DEAF
■r

British Shipping
London, Dec. 29—During tfae first four 

months of the war, fifty-four British for- 
eign going ships, valued at $11,400,0001 Told of Death.
with a cargo worth $18,800,000 were ^ letter received from the hospital in 
captured or destroyed by the enemy. Roxbury where the death of Monsignor
These are the official figures of the Liv- chapman occurred on Saturday morning presumption of guilt should not rest on 
erpool and London War Risks Insurance described his last few hours. It said the shipper in neutral commerce, but
Association. According to these figures, that he had been in attendance at mass that the burden of proof should be plac- London, Dec. 29—The announcement

»-—Mmtmëm mmrnM
“In Belgium the villave of St Georves ha* , I carried. light lunch about midnight, and at one itself a suspicious circumstance. gun-deafness among soldiers and sailors jn reply to a message from the throne,

R‘“•*““ta'i-• £27,,5V; Ë5”“,«“a“ai^“t”"»!"'SS;JCSVSSt STS
“There tas bren cahn alone the front between th. ____ , . the government at the beginning of the The body of Lie late consignor will right of search, but cannot divert a!Ufe Qr Umb-..,gays £ medical correspond-,duty.” 8

—nn- 8 Somme and the Ar- war> werc 0.72 for vessels and 1,24 for be taken tomorrow morning to St. | neutral ship to a belligerent port for en^ „but n is {airly certain that your The conservative party expreaaed its
“We have gained a little ground in the Argonne. notablv in th. t cargoes. This shows a snug margin of Stephen, accompanied by some of the further examination unless proof of a artillery will slowly but surely wiUingness to do this, M. Diesco on be-

Lagrurie, in the forest Bolaote^nd in tta foîm of C^urte Chau^ for underwriters. local clergy, and a delegation from the hostile destination of the cargo is shown make yo„ deaf;, half of the conservative democrats, re-
«0„ the heights of the Meuse, several German count™ v The Glasgow steamer Gem, of about Knights of Columbus, headed by . J. at the time of detention. Several officers, who recently returned peated the declaration made by Take

repulsed. In the*forest of Le-Bouchnot, which is north-east nf ^rZZ^ 600 tons> has been sunk„ ‘V the Nortb Mahoney, grand knight. One of the ™oat ^ar"”ach^f ,p01"* on furlough from the French front, were Jonesco in the chamber, according to
forces of the enemy which had occupied our trench^ in îi. t .?’ the Sea by a mine. Two of the crew were -------------- ------- m the note is the attitude taken on ab- examined6 and found to have suffered which Roumania ought to abandon her
doubt in the burned forest to the west of Apremont, have been driven rescued but the fate of the others is un- TEN YEARS IN OFFICE solute and conditional contraband des-, than a fifty per cent, impairment neutral position and make an immediate
ter three succesrive counter attach. P ^ V" b“n dnven out *f known. _______________ FOR CHINESE PRESIDENT bned to belhgerent countries The in hcaring> owin" [0 the incessant ear- alliance with the triple entente. He ar

resting StanblZh‘‘and ^uT'forces hairta^rposs^io^ of* thf^utaT^f the Qf)l fllFRS (IN MITY AGAIN’_ _ _ _ _ _ peki“g. Dec- «-There was promul- belligerent must prove that conditional exac^physol^dcal re Jon was usually Roumania and conducted “by'obs^teg

HOCKEY ItAM URuANIZEfl Clause is that which fixes the term of this position on conditional contraband, ncussion of the aural labyrinth. crats, had declared for an abandonment
IIUUIIUI ILfilll UIVUmilLkU office of the president of China at ten shipped directly to beUigerents, the, Both the French and American navies of neutrality and for an alliance with

years. This term, however, may continue American government insists that there | haye made special provision for the pre- France, Russia and Britain,
ihdefinitely if the senate, by ‘ a two- should be no interference with food- ventlon of gun deafness. The French He expressed the hope that presently
thirds vote, considers that the actual stuffs and products of the same class have sevcraj ingenious contrivances, this policy would be adopted officially,
political situation makes desirable such consigned to neutral countries. whife the Americans are said to use a The address to the throne was agreed
extension. . The communication is couched in •» biinker-likr bandage of vulcanite rub- to unanimously.

ÎSS’ÆÆ'Ækt,.™ "" ">“■ ““ ,k ~
of frankness, lest its silence be taken as 
acquiescence to the policy which, it says, 
is arousing oublie feeling in this coun-

cordial Bon,Existing b="wrenGreat ^ gRITISH STAGE PEOPLEBritain and the United States, but de- l,UILU unMh,M u,nuL 1 LUILL 
clares that the British policy with re- PNTTPTAIN Wf ll'jTIPfl Qfll ITIPRS
gard to neutral commerce is held in Lll I LH I nlll II L U. 1U L U v ULUILIlu Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special)—
many quarters in the United States as _________ Interviewed by a civic deputation re-»
directly responsible for the depression .. . „ . .. , . garding the deeding to Moncton of sin American industries. , New, ^ark’ De</ 29~A Herald cabIc tract of land across Hall’s Creek, Gen-

A replv is not expected for several L™on fJ-Y8, . ~ onH eral Manager Gutelius of the I. C. R., U
days, as the note probably'will be con- Wounded s^diers at Boulogne and reported M saying he would forward th< 
sidered at length. Wimereux were delighted with mi enter- to the minister of railways, re

Chicago, Dec. 29—Friction with Great ^!n™ent pr®ïïJd „otedh British^lavere colnmendin8 that th« land be hander 
Britain about shipping had bearish ,f_ Hicks, and other noted BntM p ye^, over to the city for boulevard purposes

“ - — — : Stia &• 55 25 -85TW- W S
nn Min nr ! ber hearers in the Casino Hospital in sbopg purohased by the railway for th:

OPENING DEVOID OF sssu- ~ -
POMP AND VIFNnflRlfYXe^u“h’ladde3d a — - — R.1 'sanÆ’ ,mdaSGeCorgUebllc Kek^ rUIYIr AnU orLtnuUKi^ audience ot the ?ngtigation of f “Vf bo^ e^hre^

Ottawa, Dec. 29 - (Special) - The ; Mr. Hicks provided the last turn them- A'tJ Cdsome past master’s apVns ic
drawing-room and the baU, the two selves. “Now very quietly saM Mr. recogniti()n of their long membersliip ir
great annual social events at the Hicks, and the piano and the perform- order H
capital at the opening of every session ;.ers struck up “Auld Lang Syne.” All
of parliament have been cancelled, and . wh0 could stand up, did so, and some
the opening of the coming session will tried to sit up. Ail
be devoid of pomp and splendor; only quietly. , London, Dec. 29—Henry D. H. Broad-
tile state dinner will be held. On New In addition to cheering up the wound! ley. Unionist M. P. for the Howdenshire. 
Year’s (lav his Royal Highness will hold ed soldiers, the concert party last even- division of the East Riding of York-
the usual levee, when the public may I ing entertained 1,000 soldiers in khaki shire since 1906, died suddenly this
meet him informally at noon-day. in a great tent at Boulogne., morning, aged sixty-one.

British Government Appoints Com
mission to Consider Means of 
Prevention

Strong Declarations inTheir Parlia
ment in Favor of Alliance With 
Britain, France and RussiaFrench Official Statement

Tells of Continued Progress London, Dec. 29—The London Tele-

■

COULD NOT FIND BARK
REPORTED IN TROUBLE PASSENGER TRAIN 

GAGETOWN TO FIN
The different units in training here 

for home and foreign service are now 
again up to full strength following the 
Christmas leave, and today saw an 
active resuming of routine duties. The 

». d few days’ rest has done the men muchFredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special) good> and they have returned to report 
t he at. Joan and Quebec Railway Co. ; for duty refreshed considerably and 

have decided to run through a passeng- ready to take up their drill again with
renewed vim and enthusiam.

Honolulu, Dec. 29—A wireless mes- 
from the liner Sonoma yesterday•age

reported the barkentine Irmgard in dis
tress south of the Island of Oahu. A 
tug sent out returned here last night 
unable to locate the vessel.

CALIFORNIA SENDS
RELIEF TO BELGIANS

holes. The Japanese are also reported 
to have adopted mechanical contrivances 
which lessen the shock on the ear drum. MONCTON WANTS I.C.R.

LAND FDR BOULEVARDNew York, Dec. 29—California’s re
lief ship Camino, carrying a cargo of 
food for the Belgians was passing 
through the Panama Canal yesterday. 
The Camino is the first of the relief 
fleet from the Pacific coast to use the 
canal. She left San Pedro on December 
8, and arrived at Balboa on Christmas 
day.

er train from Gagetown on Thursday of 
this week. It will leave Gagetown at 7 Hockey Team 
a. m. and returning leave here at four 
o’clock.

Phellx and 
Pherdinand WEATHER

The men of the Army Service Corps, 
„ _ under Major McKean, quartered at
Rev. Canon Cowie leaves tomorrow for West St. John, have a hockey team in 

Halifax, whence he sails for Trinidad ' which they are taking considerable 
to spend the balance of the winter. ! pride. Today they took the war path 

1 lie men of the Field Batteries had with a challenge against any military 
quite a march before daylight Lus mom- aggregation claiming a knowledge of 
?ng’,ibe} went tbr°u81’ the streets sing- hockey, and desire to meet any such 
ing Tipperary and later in the day they team on local ice in a friendly match, 
had a long march to the experimental 
farm.

CtzT com* \ 
i Sunni vnuan i 
j'l'M rouvre' w | 4um> v taout ’fcvs «et we* I Tnrt ewtt

STEAMER MOVEMENTS 
The Royal Mail steamer Caraquet 

from Bermuda and the West Indies ar
rived in port this afternoon with a gen
eral cargo and a number of passengers.

The Donaldson liner Torr Head shift
ed from Mcl -cod’s wharf this morning 
to No. 4 berth, Sand Point, where she 
will take on a general cargo.

gn Issued by author
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine ana 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

A depression is developing quickly in 
the Upper Mississippi Valley, w.iile a 
cold wave covers the western provinces. 
The outlook is stormy from the great 
lakes to the maritime provinces, and 
continued very cold in the west.

Snow and Rain.
Maritime—Winds increasing to gates 

east to south with snow and rain to
night.

New England—Rain and w-armer to
night; Wednesday, clearing, increasing 
southeast wind»

Wfc--
Among the players with the team from 
No. 5 Co. A.C.C., are McGowan, of 
last year’s St. Johns; Cosman, of the 
Moncton team; Merkle, of Halifax, and 

Spirited bidding featured the auction1 others. A match can be arranged 
sale in the late E. L. Jewett’s barn this through Q. M. S. Harding, west side, 
morning, when several carriages, sleighs, immigration building, 
harness, etc., were sold. Horseman as
sembled from different parts of New BIRTHDAY REMEMBERED 
Brunswick to hid for the two valuable The home of Charles R. Wasson, 
stallions, which were to be disposed of. Bentley street, was the scene of a picas- 
One “C. R. W„” sired by Gambetta I ant gathering last evening when friends 
Wilkes, was sold to Tom Hayes for | called, in the form of a surprise party 
$142, and another “Wise Mike,’ sired by j and, after congratulating him on the an- 
Emperor Wilkes, was knocked down to niversary of his birthday, presented to 
M. Saunders, of Gondola Point, for $132. j him a slight remembrance. The even- 
Neither horse brought the price expect- I ing w-as greatly enjoyed by all as a 
ed, but for a time the bidding was ani- ! pleasing musical programme was carried 
mated, and it looked as if a good sum out, after which refreshments were 
would be realized for the two stallions, served.

--S E. L. JEWETT’S STABLE SOLD

ALARM ONLY A TEST 
Many people hurried to the Portland 

Rolling Mills, Chesley street, this morn
ing when they heard an alarm rung in 
from box 134, but they were doomed 
to disappointment, however, as the in
spector was only testing the box. Unionist M. P. Dead.sang, some very

WEST ST. JOHN FIRE , 
A slight fire broke out in John Emcr-

son’s house, Rodney street, Carleton, 
yesterday afternoon but was extinguish
ed before much damage was done.
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